
Xilio Partners with WAYS and Acumen for
Submission Success

ONE TEAM, ONE GOAL

BUSINESS CHALLENGE
Xilio Therapeutics is a biotechnology company that uses its proprietary technology to
engineer potent cancer immunotherapies. These therapies have the potential to unleash the
power of the immune system selectively at the site of a tumor. Xilio was preparing to submit
their first Investigational New Drug (IND) Application to the U.S. FDA. The small, agile team
understood the importance of their first submission in the regulatory lifecycle of their
product. They reached out to two partners to ensure the success of this mission-critical
project and a subsequent IND which was planned for submission shortly after the first.

Xilio initially contracted Acumen Medical Communications for medical writing support and
document templates. Acumen then referred Xilio to WAYS Pharmaceutical Services, their
submission planning and management partner. 

Lauren Melton, Head of Regulatory Affairs at Xilio, took a pragmatic approach to the project.
She quickly involved the WAYS and Acumen teams in regular meetings and communications.
Lauren’s prior submission experience informed her approach in creating a “One Team, One
Goal” environment where all team members, including partners, were engaged and working
toward the same goal. Frequent communications and weekly team meetings helped to
reinforce this goal-oriented culture. 

The Acumen team helped create a style guide and trained authors on the style guide,
document templates, and the stylus toolbar. Acumen’s medical writers began to
simultaneously author the General Investigational Plan, Investigators’ Brochure, Protocol,
Module 2 Summaries, and non-clinical reports. They also completed QC reviews for
documents and document-level publishing. 

As document authoring, review, and finalization progressed, the WAYS team planned the
submission structure and began incrementally assembling the IND in accordance with eCTD
Specifications. They incorporated final documents, added required metadata, published the
submission, and submitted it through FDA’s ESG Gateway. 

As the submission deadline approached, weekly meetings helped the consolidated team
identify and triage potential issues. This flexible approach and constant communication
enabled them to move timelines and respond quickly. 
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RESULTS
The team worked in concert to deliver the IND
submission ahead of schedule. The FDA
subsequently accepted it. The lessons they learned
throughout the project are being incorporated into
their second IND, which follows quickly on the heels
of the first. The investment in training for the first
IND provides a strong foundation for the second IND.

The partnership between Xilio, WAYS, and Acumen
was founded in significant IND experience and
mutual respect. These common attributes helped
them collaborate effectively, assess options quickly,
and address issues efficiently, resulting in an early
submission date.  

SUBMISSION METRICS
 ~200 MB
232 files 
3827 bookmarks, 5882 hyperlinks
~100 IND document templates 

“Our “one team, one goal” environment was important to
our success. We were able to establish this quickly because
of the existing partnership between WAYS and Acumen,
their combined IND experience, and their willingness to
support our goals.” 

- Lauren Melton, Head of Regulatory Affairs, Xilio Therapeutics
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